PLECOPTERA SYMPOSIUM INVITATION

Dear Friends and Colleagues:
At the 3th International Symposium on Plecoptera In Washington, D.C.,
1974, we agreed that the next meeting should again be held in Germany. We
would like to invite you to attend the:

6th International Symposium on Plecoptera
August 3-6, 1977
at Schlitz, Federal Republic of Germany

Besides presentation of papers on 2 or 3 days (standard 5 x 5 cm slide
projector and 16 nun movie projector available), we plan a field trip to
the Rhön Mountains and will have some time to view the scenic medieval
center of Schlitz (founded ln 812). The registration fee for the Symposium
will be 30 DM.
Schlitz is a small country town situated in the foothills between the
Vogelsberg and Rhön Mountains about 100 km NE of Frankl'urt/Maln. There are
good train coiutectlons from the airport at Frankfurt to Fulda from where a
bus service to Schlitz is available. On the afternoon and evening of
August 2 and in the morning of August 7 we will arrange for car transpor
tation between Fulda and Schlitz. Those wishing to attend the International
Congress of Limnology at Copenhagen (August 7-14, 1977) will be able to take
an early direct train from Fulda to Copenhagen on August 7. At Schlitz,
there are a number of good to very good hotels and restaurants. Minimum
prices for hotel accommodation (bed and breakfast) range from 13 to 30
DM/person/day; a limited number of rooms In private homes will also be
available at prices from 10 to 13 DM.
We hope that many of you will be able to attend. Would you please
notify us of your intended participation In the Symposium not later than
February 31, 1977.
If you wish to present a paper, please Inform us of
title, time requirements and equipment needed.
Please let us also know about
accompanying persons, preferences for accomnodatlon, probable dates and
times of arrival and departure, so thal we may make more definite arrange
ments.
Later we will provide additional information on the Symposium to
those Interested.
If we can help you In any way In the planning or preparations for
your travel to Schlitz, please contact us. We are looking forward to
seeing you at Schlitz and hope for a successful and enjoyable meeting.
With kindest regards,

J. Illles, Po Zwick
LlimiologIsche Fluss-Station der MPG
Postfach 260 (phone:06642/383)
D-6407 Schlitz
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